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What do we mean by Digitalised Surface Manufacturing?

This relates to the digitalisation of coating processes and the coatings themselves.

This talk will explain why that is needed and the benefits it can bring. 

First, some background to why an EPSRC NetworkPlus has been created in this subject
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3 Early Market Reports

• 1992

• "The UK Engineering Coatings Industry in 
2005“.

• ISBN 0859587436

• 1998

• “2005 Revisited: The UK Engineering 
Coatings Industry to 2010”

• ISBN 095328 – 7203

• 2010

• “The UK Surface Engineering Industry 
2010” Sponsored by the SEA

• ISBN 978-0-9567041-0-8

These reports confirmed the value

of the sector and highlighted that

practices in certain parts of the UK

coatings industry didn’t meet the

standards found in other High

Value Manufacturing sectors



Examples of deficiencies highlighted

• A lack of integration with Product Design.

• Lack of defined and rigorous Standards.

• Lack of “Intelligence” - about market developments, technical choices, 

coating properties and process variability (as examples). 

Generally, a lack of conformance with characteristics expected of High 

Value Manufacturing processes.



Report from KTN on SEAC

In June 2014 a Special Interest Group established by the

KTN to examine the Surface Engineering and Advanced

Coatings (SEAC) sector produced a Report which has

achieved buy-in from across the sector (Industry and

Academia) and this is leading to major changes.

The report can be downloaded by following 

the link below.

https://connect.innovateuk.org/web/material

sktn/article-view/-/blogs/surface-engineering-

and-advanced-coatings-

report?p_p_auth=M1BcARIz

https://connect.innovateuk.org/web/materialsktn/article-view/-/blogs/surface-engineering-and-advanced-coatings-report?p_p_auth=M1BcARIz


Why a SIG in this area?

• Surface Engineering and Advanced Coating technologies have 

been identified as one of the 22 national competencies in TSB’s 

HVM Strategy

• Previous reviews by the Industry showed significant market 

opportunities  in key application sectors

• TSB set up the SIG  to identify the technology and innovation 

needs of the industry and to recommend specific areas where 

TSB investment will help UK manufacturing



SIG Remit

The  SEAC SIG study looked at:

• The SEAC market 

• Drivers for using SEAC technologies innovation 

• Actions to address barriers to innovation

• Supply chain characteristics

• Analysis of a strategy workshop 



Wide range of processes

The SIG study included a further review of

the market value.

The sector values shown are for

Engineering Coatings and not for

functional thin films for devices.



Application sectors in (£billions)

Cost of coatings 

used in each sector



Market Advantage

UK SURFACE COATING AND TREATMENT MARKET

Keith Harrison and Allan Matthews updated the figures as part of the SIG

study to include sector definitions now used by TSB and Government to

include sectors such as Food and Drink, not listed in the above report.

• The value of industrial sectors that are important users of coatings is over £383billion (up by more 

than £130billion on previous estimates). 

• The value of products directly affected by coatings is over £140billion.

• The value of surface coatings and treatments applied to those products stands at about

£11billion.

In spite of these high values, it was apparent that coatings were not being widely integrated at the design stage.



Technology Pipeline- Product Lifecycle

Standardise

MCRL / TRL
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Future:     
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Actions Addressing Barriers

Acquire better performance characterisation

• Structure/property/performance

data

• Accelerated tests are needed

• Life cycle simulation to predict in-

service life

Support more applied and industrially relevant

research

• More applied and industry-relevant

research programmes in areas of

business opportunity

• Product innovation

• Understanding of the variability and

sensitivity of SEAC processes to make

more robust

Address sustainability and environmental impact

of coating systems

• Sustainability of materials supply

• H&S and REACh eg hexavalent chrome

and cadmium based coating systems

Improve technology transfer

• Encouraging cross sector exploitation

• Increased awareness of and access to

existing production-level equipment and

capabilities in companies and the

research base.

• Provide pilot plant and demonstrator

facilities



1.0 
Mechanisation

2.0 

Mass production

3.0

PC & Automation

4.0 

Smart factory

Motivation

• Industry 4.0 – current trend in
manufacturing technology based
on the Smart Factory concept

• Smart Factory - modular Cyber-
Physical Systems monitor and
control manufacturing processes

• Manufacturing is Digitalised and
carried out On-Demand and often
to Near-Net Shape

Your country needs 
you to be ready for 
INDUSTRY 4.0!



Forging our future: Industrial Strategy - the story so far.
A Government policy paper (published December 2018)

The aim is to build on the strengths in the UK and lead the industries of the future via

4 pillars (grand challenges) and 5 drivers of productivity.

People

Ideas

Business 
Environment

Infrastructure

Places

UK 
Government’s 

Industrial 
Strategy

AI and 
Data

Mobility

Ageing

Clean 
Growth

Policy Background

Made Smarter report estimated benefits of adopting Industrial

Digital Technologies to be upto £455bn in next decade for UK

manufacturing sector.

The UK coating manufacturing industry is worth £11bn and the

related products/applications £140bn.

Currently, no UK university has all the required interdisciplinary

expertise and there is lack of connected knowledge in the area of

digitalisation in surface engineering.



UK Government’s Made Smarter Review,  2017:

“The UK is behind other advanced nations in overall 

productivity (output per worker), which is in part due to 

lower levels of adoption of digital and automation 

technology. This is particularly acute among SMEs” 
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Over  

product ion

Defects

Over  

process ing

How can Digital 
Manufacturing 

improve productivity?

Removing 

waste adds 

value and 

improves 

productivity, 

particularly for 

the Coatings 

sector.

Extended from: 
http://quotesgram.com/quotes-

on-waste-lean/
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http://quotesgram.com/quotes-on-waste-lean/


The DSM NetworkPlus is a £1million investment by the EPSRC to bring

together the diverse expertise and capabilities in the UK academia to

enhance digitalisation in surface manufacturing and to move the

sector forward to meet the Industry 4.0 challenges.

This will be done in close collaboration with UK Industry, primarily 

together with the Surface Engineering Leadership Forum (SELF).

EPSRC DSM NetworkPlus



60 members from over 36 organisations

Initial Membership

Core 
Academic 

Team

Adrian Murphy Saurav GoelAshutosh TiwariAllan Matthews

Network 
Partners



The aim is to capture and understand the current UK coating research and manufacturing framework

and pump-prime digitalisation activity to move the sector forward.

OBJECTIVES:

• Identification and benchmarking of UK capabilities.

• Enhancing capability by introducing digitalisation and promoting a cultural change.

• Providing a sustainable forum for discussion to enhance cross-sectorial learnings.

• Establishing a well-informed and aware multidisciplinary research community that is agile and

committed to move the sector forward in the new Industry 4.0 age.

• To support fundamental research and feasibility studies and Demonstrator projects.

• To be a ‘place-to-go’ for advice on uptake of digital technologies in the coating sector.

The DSM NetworkPlus Mission



This is a £1M EPSRC Funded project

£200k Investigators, Network Coordinator, administrative staff at core universities

£190k Networking activities: Network-wide events, Focused workshops, Expert working groups

£270k Flexible (biddable) funds: Fundamental Research and Feasibility Studies

£110k Demonstrators with industry (funds for core partners)

£110k Travel and Subsistence (core partners)

£30k Subcontracting (e.g. manufacturing facilities)

Balance Overheads

Network Funds



Networking

Network-wide events

Focused 
workshops to 
identify key 
challenges

Expert working 
groups to tackle 

targeted 
challenges

Networking, horizon scanning and challenge identification

Developing an 

interdisciplinary and cohesive 

research community in the 

area of Digitalised Surface 

Manufacturing 



Feasibility Studies

First Feasibility Call was 4 March 2020

• 17 high quality bids were received and we were able to

support 5 of these. There will be another Call next year.

• The proposals were required to demonstrate the potential

to significantly improve the technology level of coatings or

coating processes in relation to digitalisation.

• Funding not available for purchase of equipment or PhD

students.

Funding available- £125k

Proposed Projects from £5k - £25k 

3 to 9 months

Example Areas



Demonstrators Projects

Scope of the Development of 

Demonstrators with Industry

• Four proof-of-concept case studies with industrial 

partners.

• Demonstrator projects will be 6-9 months in duration.

• Led by Manchester, Sheffield, Queen’s Belfast and 

Cranfield, in collaboration with the wider Network 

members.

• Demonstrators will be chosen with the help of the 

Network’s external Advisory Board.

Predictive digital twin
Multi-functional coated 

surfaces

Multi-objective 
optimisation

Automated masking

In-situ non-destructive 
inspection

In-situ measurements

Example Areas



Training and Development

• Support and mentorship to ECRs in applying for 
research funding

Mentorship

• Support for one ECR networking event per yearForum

• During feasibility studies and demonstrator projectsSecondments

• Summer school in July’21Summer School

• Support the SELF apprenticeship programmeApprenticeship

Emphasis on-

• Mobility

• Transfer of skills

• Career development 

With the aim to-

• promote Equality and 

Diversity



Adrian Murphy Saurav GoelAshutosh TiwariAllan Matthews

Network Management Team
Chair- Allan Matthews (PI)

Membership- Adrian Murphy, Ashutosh Tiwari, Saurav Goel (Co-Is)
Bryan Allcock (Industry representative)

Pamila Sharma (Network Manager)

Independent Advisory Board
Industry: David Elliott (SEA and SELF)

Academia: John Nicholls 

International: Jose Luis Endrino

EPSRC:  Becky Cheesbrough

Government: Robert Quarshie (KTN)

Networking, 
horizon scanning 

and challenge 
identification 

Fundamental 
research and 

feasibility 
studies

Development 
of 

demonstrators 
with industry

Training and 
development

Network Structure



How can the DSM Network work

with Academia and Industry

most effectively?
Strong Membership is developing further

Many universities in the UK have

coatings and surfaces expertise.

A few are shown on the right.

The aim of the Network is to

involve ALL universities with

interests in this field.

Working together…..



DSM will work with SELF



Side courtesy Bryan Allcock (TRL9)

SEAC Industry Growth

• Structured 
Transformational 
Change Strategy:

Effect on Productivity & Profit

Continue With Current 
Mode of Operation:

28
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Slide courtesy Bryan Allcock (TRL9)

Transformational Change.



Partners in SELF



Intuition (Just fix it)

Kaizen in Engineering

Lean

5’s etc

Focus: On 

Outputs from

a Process.

Focus: On Inputs & Outputs 

from a Process.

Focus: On 

Outputs from

a Process.

SPC

Scatter Plots

Capability Indices

DOE

Shainin

Taguchi

DFM

DFA

Robust Designs

Focus: On Optimised designs 

made by capable processes

Slide courtesy Bryan Allcock



Elements of process control (Courtesy Bryan Allcock)

Asset care, 
control of 
inputs and 

PFMEA

Process 
basics and 

control

Reaction 
plans

Predictable performance Variation reduction Cost and quality

Engineering 
standard , 

control 
strategy and 

validation

Engineering 
attributes

Process 
capability 
and KPV 
strategy

Process 
FMEA
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It’s better to build good quality in than test bad quality out!



Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)

IIoT includes-

• Connected factories

• Inventory management analytics

• Predictive maintenance

• Visualization

• Plant safety and security

• Quality control

• Logistics and supply chain optimization

• New business models
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Examples of IoT Integration in HVOF Thermal Spray Coatings (Courtesy Bryan Allcock)

21 October 2020 www.TRL9Ready.com 36

Process 
Inputs

• Worn parts can be identified 
through Spectral Density 
(thermal and visual). 

• Correlation of coating 
properties with Acoustic 
Emission signals

• Noise peaks can be identified 
from process issues. 

1

2

3

Nozzle 
Exit

Flame 
Body

Flame 
Tip



DSM NetworkPlus will strive to..

• Encourage academic research in the Surface Engineering field, in collaboration with

the SELF industry-led network.

• Implement improved process and coatings modelling.

• Facilitate state-of-the-art coating facilities.

• Drive improved digitisation in the coatings sector (processes and coating properties).

• Implement improved characterisation and analysis.

• Improve performance evaluation and test methods.

• Accelerate fruition of new innovations to market.

• Enhance coating throughput rates.

• Facilitate full LCA for coated products.

• Above list is continuously developing…….. www.digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com

http://www.digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/


Digital Manufacturing

The overall benefits for closing the “Digital Gap” can be summarised as follows:

• Better utilisation of assets

• Reduce dependency on tacit knowledge

• Reduce the time and cost linked to product verification

• Improves and gives visibility to all business performance metrics – Yield, Right 

First Time, Cost, Delivery, Quality and Equipment Effectiveness

• Enables and improves Design for Manufacture

• Opens up new business opportunities 

• Provides a framework for developing a resilient business
38



What does digitalisation do?

It achieves virtualisation of reality 

By digitalisation we attempt to 
understand a machine’s function by 
creating a digital blueprint of its reality

Ref Richard Leach, CIRP Keynote paper

Slide Courtesy Saurav Goel. LSBU
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Plasma assisted electrolysis
(Slides courtesy Aleksey Rogov and Aleksey Yerokhin)

Three main processes:

• Removal of material – Plasma polishing 

• Modification of material – Cathodic/Anodic plasma treatment 

• Surface conversion – Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation (PEO)

General Features

• Combination of electrode reactions with high energy species from 

plasma

• Spontaneous initiation if sufficient polarisation is applied

• Local heating, energy dissipated at the electrode-electrolyte interface
40



Basic equipment

• Power supply

• Cell

• Specimens

• Sensors/digitizer

• Data logger

• Cooling, extracting gas etc.
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Engineering problemScientific problem

G-model

Geometry & Shape

Designer

Customer

3D printing

Substrate

Manufacturing

Coating

P-model

Process 
mechanism

P+G-model

Coated shape model

FEM

knowledge data energy materials

Technology

Regime

Electrochemical 
Cyber physical 

interface

Regime

Power

Intelligent plasma assisted electrochemistry
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Scientific and Engineering Challenge

P+G model

• Scientific problem

• Verification?

Cyber-physical 
interface

• Engineering problem

• Input-output?
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The problem can be solved by a mutual adaptation 

of the model and device design by an iterative process



Digital twin

• Software based model of the 

manufacturing process

• System behaviour through all steps 

of fabrication

• Optimization in digital form

• Reference manufacturing 

pathway

• Quality criteria

44

Source: 1991 J.Cameron “Terminator 2”



Manufacturing pathway and quality criteria
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Testing (hours or days)

Start Error ? End

Quality criteria (QC)

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step N…

Start End

QC1

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial N…
?

QC2

?

QC3

?

QCN

?

Testing (minutes)

Testing (microseconds)

Start End? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Quality criteria from digital twin

Progressive testing. 

Not all defects can 

be corrected during 

manufacture

End of production 

testing.

Faults cannot be 

corrected during 

manufacture

Permanent (continuous) 

testing. 

Even small defects can 

be corrected during 

manufacture 



Intelligent manufacturing pathway

• Starting conditions

• In-situ quality criteria

• Final characteristics
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The Digital Twin defines the 

Intelligent Manufacturing Pathway

• In other words it is a trajectory of the process parameters available 

for automated tracking and decision-making under in-situ 

manufacturing control.

• Fundamentally, the digital twin incorporates a complete model 

from which a certain solution can be derived. 

• There may be numerous pathways, depending on the requirements 

of the surface properties for different applications.



Digitalisation permits the fulfilment of 
the Surface Engineering vision

The route to full digitalisation is very challenging!

• We have established the DSM Network.

• A roadmap and strategy has been developed.

• Key participants are on-board.

• We are aligned with Governmental strategies, Research Council strategies and (very 

importantly) industrial strategies.

• In order to succeed, the digitalisation and coatings academic and industrial communities 

must work together.
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Internet of Things (IoT)

Digitalisation is part of the Internet of Things (IoT) thinking. 

Some IoT Applications are given below:

 Solar Energy: Power optimizers, solar inverters (DC to AC inversion), and cloud-

based monitoring solutions. Surface cleanliness (self-cleaning glass monitoring).

 Automotive: Connected Car: Engine diagnostics (wear / erosion), exhaust

emissions monitoring, temperature critical parts integrity (stress/strain).

 Healthcare: Patient Monitoring: Alerts of temperature variance outside a set

range. Heart Monitors – Pacemakers, arthritis and joint degradation, prosthetics

and joint replacements integrity and functionality.

 Smart Cities: embedded roadway devices (pressure sensors) to advanced lighting

to waste management (thermo-electric, conditional monitoring – pH, humidity,

temperature, wear, corrosion, stress/strain, conductivity, BOD/COD.


